
Bunte Hühnerschar – Grußkarten mit Patchwork
Instructions No. 242

With these funny greeting cards you will definitely land a bull's eye! a great idea - not at Easter.

It's that simple:

Passepartout card:
Make various templates from the template, transfer the individual parts to
the fabrics with a line-ex pen, glue them on Lamp foil and cut them out.
Assemble the motif with tape-Ribbon on the background fabric and stick it
behind the passepartout, border it with Organza ribbon . Design the chickens
with Wobbly eyes and small bows from Organza ribbon . Cut small slits in the
corners of the card, the mini Brads Insert the "flower" and bend it open at the
back.

Folding map:
Make various templates from the template, transfer the individual parts to
the fabrics with a line-ex pen, glue them on Lamp foil and cut them out. Glue
the background fabric with tape-Ribbon on the folding card and join the
individual parts together. stick on Wobbly eyes and a small bow from
Organza ribbon .
Cut small slits in the corners of the card, the mini Brads Insert the "flower"
and bend it open at the back.

This idea is timelessly beautiful!
Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let
yourself be inspired!

Article number Article name Qty
535809-11 Passepartout cards "Oval", 10 pcs.Straw Yellow 1
535779-30 Double cards with envelopes and insertsSky Blue 1
415712-25 Organza ribbon, 3 mmOrange 1

Article information:



347556 KREUL Disappearing ink pen 1
644303-03 VBS Double page Adhesive tape3 mm 1
601093 VBS Wobbly eyes to glue on "Mix", 100 pieces 1
133685 Pinking shears 1
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